
 

MUSIC VIDEO 

10/5/13 – 12/5/13 

 

Band: Claim The Throne 

Song: Zephyrus 

Length: 5:15 

 

 

Song concept 

In Greek mythology, Zephyrus is the god of calming winds that comes after storms.  This 
song begins with the wild’s wrath conquering the earth, furious at the human race. Once all 
is destroyed, the earth calls to Zephyrus to put an end to the rage and return the peace and 

calm. 

 

 

Video Concept 

People of old (cavemen/Kenyans/boong-ish) going about their lives in the wilderness 
discover something from the future. They hate it and hate what the human race has 

become, projecting their fury to the wind gods to bring destruction upon the earth. Think 
fuck it and head back to a cave to get hammered. 

 

A serious metal clip, but also some typical CTT humour, with combination of storyline and 
performing footage. 

Cast 

Cabba – Cave Warrior Shaman 

Jim – Cave Warrior Beast 

Ash – Cave Warrior Hero 

Jesse – Cave Maiden Kind  

Dysie – Fucking Bogan/Good Guy/Polluting Cunt 



 

 

Location 

Story – Boya Quarry, Mundaring Weir, Mundaring Forest Location, Lesmurdie Falls 

Performing – Session Two.  

 

 

Scene 1 (-00:30-00:00)  

		

	

Fishing beside a stream, enjoying an evening campfire laughing and eating drumsticks, 
Obama faces at Jess etc.  The first people are disturbed by a torrent of bottles, cans and 
fast food shit travelling down the stream. They pull out some items and cut themselves on 
the broken glass and sharp cans. One of the guys unstops the bottle of liquor and pours it 
on the fire – it erupts in a fireball. The first people turn to their shaman who howls in rage 
and points upstream. The first men howl, grab weapons (flaming torches) and take off. 

 
 

Scene 2 (00:00-00:20) Band and Running 

First riff, playing the song as a band. Lots of headbanging, fast screen shots, strobe, shaky 
screen, grain/stained effects.. Dark skies in the background- Dusk/night would love fires.. 

Heavy bit, cavemen running through woods, projecting their might to call the oncoming 
storms to kill whoever is responsible for killing the shit that washed downstream. Would love 
to be carrying flaming torches. 

 

 
Scene 3 (00:21-00:58) Ritual 

Invoke Storm God with Flame ritual and torches. Running Round in Speed Circles Carrying 
fire.. Sharman Glows, Storm Gathers, Light Gathers in Shamans Eyes – Turns Skyward and 

unleashes a mighty scream, Storm Unleashes.  

Scream Blends to: 
 

 
Scene 4 (00:59-01:18) Cuts between band and story 

First verse, Band. Intro Scream. cutting to story briefly. 

-Following the stream they find all kinds of shit dumped in the stream -  
 



 
Scene 5 (01:19-01:36) 

Chorus, Shaman doing some shit-  clearing the mud-  Directions magically appear in the 
mud, Cutting to Journey. Back to Journey 

 
 

 
Scene 6 (01:37-01:54) 

 

Sex Riff. Epic scenery?  Look for shots to make an epic looking journey.. Jess feeds the 
warriors some chicken drumsticks/Gummi berry juice/tends to wounds – be good to have 

some glass or a can still embedded to dig out as a reminder where they are going 

 
Scene 7 (01:55-02:15) 

Second verse, band playing. Flashes to story. 

A drunken bogan stumbles across the rocks carrying a bottle of liquor, some cans of beers 
and a shitload of junk food, hunkers down and pulls cigarettes out of his pocket to drink and 
smoke. He is the one throwing all his shit into the river, taking a piss on the fire, it flares up 

from alcohol content, pisses in the river and headbanging. 
 

 
Scene 8 (2:16-02:33) 

Chorus, band playing. Flashes to story. 

 
 

Scene 9 (02:34-02:52) 

Lead riff thing, cavemen point to "wengeance" in the mud, searching through woods, get 
very angry. Emerge from the bushes to survey the scene. See Dysie passed out a pile of his 
trash clasping a bottle of Jacks.	

 
 

 
Scene 10 (02:53-03:01) 

Heavy pre-riff,  They hate him, rush towards  start dismembering his body, eating his skin, 
they rip off limbs and  funneling his blood out of a funnel made from his skull or heart 

(would be fucking sick to funnel through entrails)  flashing screen. 

 
 

Scene 11 (03:02-03:26) 



Be good to have extra time here for dismemberments and alcohol discovery – Head to the 
cave. (Quarry/Rock) location 

 

 
Scene 12 (03:27-03:45) Zephyrus Arrives 

Singing, cavemen find a nice cave to chill after the storm, have blood on their faces, get 
comfy in cave/alcove. Storm begins to clear. 

 

 
Scene 13 (03:46-04:05) 

Cave Scene, Storm Clears 

 
Scene 14 (04:06-04:19) 

 
Head out  – see civilization, god shot. Reject the new world. Return to Cave  

 
Scene 15 (04:20-04:39) 

Main riff, Smash open beers and guzzle booze, band playing again. 
 

 
Scene 16 (04:40-04:57) 

Chorus, lots of strobe ‘n shit while we go "ZEEEEPPPPPHHHHYYRRUUUSSS" 
 

 
Scene 17 (04:58-5:15) 

Acoustic, bust open a can of Dysie’s booze using a variety of stick prodding techniques and 
start shotgunning. A party breaks out Dysie comes back from the dead and starts drinking – 
He’s covered in gaping wounds, maybe dripping entrails. Maybe an arm falls off while he’s 

drinking. 
 

Post Script (5.17+) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday Dusk/Night (Mundaring Weir) – 1. Dysie’s Bogan Scene 2. Running through Forests 3. 
Fire Ritual, Shaman Writing in Mud, Shaman calling storms 

Saturday Morning (Lesmurdie Falls) – God Shot, return to Cave 

Saturday Arvo/Dusk  (Lesmurdie Falls) – Camp fire, Beers, bottles etc. float down stream  

Saturday Night – (Boya Quarry) Dismemberment, Cave Interiors – Party lots of Blood  

Sunday Morning – Pickups, Pack up/Clean Up 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Reference Clips 

Finntroll – Trollhammeren 

Chthonic – 49 Theurgy Chains 

Claim the Throne – Set Sail on Ale (Good Blend of story and band here) 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Colour Palette 

Lighting; Midnight Blues, Moonlight Whites, Flame Oranges 

Costumes – Earthy Browns, Greens, bone, ochres, blood 

Production Tasks 

Brodie/Simon: Camera, Lighting, Gear, Location Scouts, Special Effects, Editing, Delivery  

 

Brendon: Accommodation, Generator (tools rental) Rental, Location Permissions, Props, 
Booze, Set Design etc. 

 

Individuals: Hair and Makeup, Costumes, Props, Booze, Set Design, fake? Instruments? 
Random Bones 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Props List 

Blood- a fucktonne of blood 

Guts, Entrails, Hearts, Brains 

A Fake Limb or two for Dysie’s dismemberment 

Litter – Booze bottles, cans, chicken bones 

Fishing lines suitable for Cavemen – Sticks and twine etc. 

Primative Weapons- Spears, Clubs, Slings etc. 



Booze for Drinking/Party scene 

Fire starting Equipment/Metho for fireball and Dysies alcoholic piss 

Fire Extinguisher 

Instruments – We would like to wet the area/use a fan to shoot rain over the scene and mix 
with blood and mud for your costumes.  I think either shit instruments or fashion some 
primitive ones suitable for the characters (e.g. Finntroll’s Trollhammeren clip style) 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Camera and Lighting Dept. 

5D Mk II, Spare Batteries, Spare Cards 

Lens kit 

1 x Blonde kit 

1 x Redhead kit 

1 x Tripod 

1x Jib 

1 x Slider? 

5 x Sandbags 

1 x Reflector (Silver) 

1 x Merlin Rig 

Orange gels 

Half Blue gels 

Diffusion Paper 

Wooden Clothes Pegs 

 

 

Lyrics 

Like blood that spilled upon it’s pure ground 

The wild’s wrath avenged in rage 

To punish all 

Brave men will fall 

A pestilence for the beast 

 



The beast amongst all men 

Should have been destroyed before 

With an outstretched mighty hand 

The fury poured 

And thunder roared 

A plague of venomous hate 

 

Zephyrus 

Bringer of star-filled clear skies 

Ease the smashing winds 

Rule our night 

Zephyrus 

Ensue the violent storms 

Our earth has been reformed 

Bring your graceful winds light 

 

Gone, the mighty winds 

Of the great devouring one 

He has played his vital role 

To heed the call 

And punish all 

Consume the insolent race 

 

The insolent race is now a trace 

Of a horrifying past 

A gentle fructifying wind 

Erases all the kingdom’s fall 

A gust of amiable hope 

 

Zephyrus 

Bringer of star-filled clear skies 



Ease the smashing winds 

Rule our night 

Zephyrus 

Ensue the violent storms 

Our earth has been reformed 

Bring your graceful winds light 

Through our gleaming stars Flew out 


